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SHORELINE SIGHTSEEING RESUMES FULL SCHEDULE OF ARCHITECTURE RIVER TOURS
AND SKYLINE LAKE TOURS
Day and Evening Tours running daily from Navy Pier and Michigan Avenue Bridge
Shoreline Sightseeing's Architecture River Tours, named by TripAdvisor as the #1 most popular travel
experience in the U.S. for 2020, now offers 75- minute tours from both Polk Bros Park at Navy Pier and
from the Michigan Avenue Bridge. Shoreline’s popular, 40-minute Skyline Lake Tours are also running
from the west end of Navy Pier.
“We are delighted to be able to offer our tours from all our dock locations”, said Chip Collopy, owner of
Shoreline Sightseeing. “Health and safety protocols will remain in place as we continue to follow state
and local COVID 19 guidelines. We’re dedicated to offering our passengers a great tour experience as
they relax and enjoy Chicago’s amazing architecture and skyline.”
Led by Shorelines expert and entertaining guides, 75-minute Architecture River Tours highlight more
than 40 of Chicago's world-famous landmarks. Guides share the inside stories of Chicago’s dramatic rise
from the Great Fire of 1871 to become the home of the skyscraper and the birthplace of modern
American architecture. Tours include details on Chicago’s historic architecture as well as 21st century
Chicago landmarks. Tours include amazing close-up views and fantastic photo ops along the beautiful
Chicago River.
Skyline Lake Tours are a family favorite offering panoramic views of the city’s world-famous skyline on a
relaxing 40-mintue cruise. Passengers learn about Chicago’s history and landmarks as they cruise
beautiful Lake Michigan.
Shoreline Architecture River Tours offer day and evening departures daily beginning at 10:45 a.m.
Cruises depart from Polk Bros Park at the southwest corner of Navy Pier (124 N. Streeter Drive) and
from the northeast corner of the Michigan Avenue Bridge. (401 N. Michigan Avenue) Adults: $41-$43,
Children 12 and under $22-$24, Infants 2 and under Free. Discounts for online ticket purchases. Credit
and debit only; no cash is accepted.
Skyline Lake Tours depart daily beginning at 12:30 p.m. from the west end of Navy Pier (600 East Grand).
Adults: $25 - $27. Children 12 and under $10-$12. Infants 2 and under Free. Discounts for online ticket
purchases. Credit and debit only; no cash is accepted.
For additional information, daily departure schedule or to buy tickets, visit:
https://tickets.shorelinesightseeing.com/webstore/shop/viewItems.aspx?cg=1&c=AllTours or call 312222-9328.

For complete information on Health and Safety protocols, visit:
https://shorelinesightseeing.com/onboard-safety/
About Shoreline Sightseeing: Now in its 82nd season, Shoreline Sightseeing operates Chicago's largest
and most diverse fleet of cruise boats and water taxis with 10 major tour vessels and six water taxis.
Brothers Chip and Matt Collopy are the third generation of family ownership.
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